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2013 Heavenly Messages as given to Anna Marie, an Apostle of the Green Scapular

The Lord began speaking to Anna Marie in 1997, and requested her prayer group to begin a new organization called: Apostolate of the Green Scapular. In obedience, they did as instructed and the small prayer
group organized and began sending out blessed Green Scapulars throughout the world. To date, we have
mailed out over 2,000,000 “free” blessed Green Scapulars throughout the world!
Now we ask you, the reader, to use your God given gifts to discern these messages and all messages from
any source claiming to receive messages from God the Father, Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit or Blessed Mother.
As for this organization, we have discerned and Anna Marie’s Spiritual Director, a very pious Catholic
Priest, has agreed that these messages are free from doctrinal error and must be posted onto our website in
accordance to the order of our Lord God.
Out of obedience, we have posted these messages for your personal viewing and ask that as part of the
“Body of Christ”, we church members must pray for one another with a dedicated heart. We ask for your
heavenly prayers for all Apostles around the world who are suffering terribly, especially our precious
Priests. We have posted these prayers in order for you to help us pray to our Heavenly Father to forgive
this sinful world we now live in, so that the catastrophic events prophesized about NEVER OCCUR! So
please join with us in praying for God’s mercy and intervention so these tragedy’s will not take place.

Pope Urban VIII
"This too must be listed among the rights of a human being, to honor God according to the sincere dictates of his own conscience, and therefore the right to practice his religion privately and publicly."

--- His Holiness, John XXIII, Pacem in Terris, April 11, 1963

Since the abolition of Cannon 1399 and 2318 of the former Canonical Code by Pope Paul VI in AAS 58
(1966) 1186, publications about new appearances, revelations, prophecies, miracles, etc., have been allowed to be distributed and read by the faithful without the expressed permission of the Church, providing that they contain nothing which contravenes faith and morals.

"It is better to believe than not

to believe, for, if you believe, and it is proven true, you will be happy that you have believed, because Our Holy Mother asked it. If you believe, and it should be proven false, you will receive all
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
“IT IS CRUCIAL MY CHILDREN KNOW THAT I HEAR THEIR PLEAS AND CRIES FOR MERCY”
JANUARY 30, 2013 AT 11:13 PM
Anna Marie: My Lord, are you calling me?
Jesus: Yes my dear one.
Anna Marie: My Lord, may I ask are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit?
Jesus: Beloved, it is I, your Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.
Anna Marie: My Divine Lord and King, may I ask you please...will you bow down and adore God your Eter‐
nal and Merciful Father, Who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisi‐
ble?
Jesus: Yes my dear one, I will always bow down and adore My Holy Eternal Merciful Father, Who is the
great “I AM”. Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisible. And yes, My Father is the Alpha, the Be‐
ginning, and the Omega, the End.
Anna Marie: Yes my dear Lord, please speak for your sinful servant is now listening.
Jesus: My dear one, I know you are greatly concerned over what is yet to come during this great year of
2013. For many, it will be a collapse of normal life, as they have known. Your public officials HAVE NOT
LISTENED to their constituents. They have continued down a path of financial disaster and have no con‐
cern over those who have lost their life savings, property and their jobs. Their intentions are to continue
their wealth building at the expense of my children who continue to cry out to me for mercy and help.
Jesus: For those who hold public office fraudulently, know you this, you will pay for your evil with the
damnation of your soul unless you immediately repent for all the evil you have perpetrated upon the citi‐
zens of your community and state. I will not delay in recompense for your greedy and prideful dealings. I
see all you each have done, nothing is hidden from Almighty God, and your evil will be exposed.
Jesus: For my struggling children, turn to me. Turn to my Sacred Heart. Prepare for your Lenten time in
the following weeks. Come to me, all you who are heavy burdened and I will give you rest. I will give you
spiritual consolation. Seek me in Eucharist, seek me in Adoration, seek my guidance and I will lead you to
find answers and peace.
Jesus: My beloved ones, you are now preparing for hard and troublesome days just ahead, but you must
trust in My love for you as I lead you through the path of holiness and salvation. I love you, but you must
allow me, Your Savior, to lead you through the days, months and years ahead. Your lives will become
much more difficult because evil has grown in number, measure and weight. Although you have plans for
your own life, come and seek Me in prayer so I can lead you into My Fathers’ will for your life.
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
“IT IS CRUCIAL MY CHILDREN KNOW THAT I HEAR THEIR PLEAS AND CRIES FOR MERCY”
JANUARY 30, 2013 AT 11:13 PM
(continued)

Jesus: I love and know each of my servants. I am always with you and do not wish any to feel hopeless‐
ness or that your prayers have not been heard by Me. I assure you, I have heard them and am answering
them in accordance with My Father’s plan and will. Turn to My Holy Mother who continues to bring Me
your prayer petitions. She loves each of you so dearly, as only My holy Mother can.
Jesus: Now My most beloved children, do not fear evil but fight it. So many of my children have left the
church and have turned to the occult. For anyone who has left My grace, write their name on My Holy
Mother’s blessed Green Scapular. She will do all that is necessary to lead them back to Me. I assure you
of this, each Mass you attend, each Rosary you recite, each Chaplet you say opens up the Gate of Heaven
for those suffering in Purgatory and for those whose only hope is a spiritual conversion offered through
my Heavenly Fathers’ love and mercy.
Jesus: Now be not afraid, fear no one, fear no evil. I AM your Holy and Divine Savior and I will protect My
own. I love you my beloved little ones. My daughter.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord.
Jesus: Please see that this message of hope and love is posted for all to read.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord.
Jesus: It is crucial My children know that I hear their pleas and cries for mercy.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord. I love you Holy Lord.
Jesus: I love you and all My precious Apostles throughout the world.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord. Thank you Jesus for this beautiful message.
END OF MESSAGE
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
“REPENT, SEEK MY FORGIVENSS. FALL UPON YOUR KNEES, HUMBLE YOURSELF BEFORE MY FATHER.”
HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2013 AT 10:55 AM

Anna Marie: My holy Lord, are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit?
Jesus: My dear one, it is I your Lord God and Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.
Anna Marie: My holy Jesus, Sacrificial Lamb for all mankind, may I ask please? Will you bow down and adore
God your Eternal Holy Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisi‐
ble?
Jesus: Yes my beloved one, I your Divine Savior, Jesus Crucified, will now and always bow down and adore
my Holy, Eternal, Merciful Father, who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible and
invisible.
Anna Marie: Speak my Holy, Merciful Lord, for your sinful servant is listening.
Jesus: My Father stands at the ready to destroy the servants of hell. Only My Fathers’ mercy is holding back
the tribulations of man’s nightmares. So pray and continue to pray; this does, in fact, minimized the wrath of
my Fathers’ justice.
Jesus: Please remind my children that they must discern all messages claiming to come from Divine Revela‐
tions. They should seek me, their Savior, in all discernment matters especially over Church matters. If my
children have a question, come seek Me and My Word and they will know My answer. “Ask and you shall
receive, Seek and you shall find, Knock and it will be opened unto you.” If you hear a prophetic message
that you believe is false, DISCERN the message first before condemning it. Have you not heard, “Who
knows the mind of God, who has been His counsel?”
Jesus: My children, you are now living in the END DAYS which have been spoken about by my holy servants
who have come before you. Do not loose hope now, when your Savior is ready to bring the Kingdom of
Heaven down upon the earth. I AM your Divine Lord, Savior of all mankind, now is the time to REPENT and
prepare for the way of the Lord. I AM He, who was born of a Virgin. I AM he who lived 33 years. I AM He
who was tortured and nailed to a cross for the forgiveness and redemption of all sinners. I AM He who will
judge you when your spirit leaves your body and you face judgment at your death. I AM He who knows every
thought you have, every action you take, every sin you have committed. I AM He who can forgive your sins,
but ONLY IF YOU REPENT of your evil, your sin, your actions, your lack of doing something’s you should have
done and yet refused to do. Your omissions will also stand before you, ready to convict you and sentence
you to damnation. So I say again and again: REPENT, SEEK MY FORGIVENESS. Fall upon your knees, humble
yourself before My Father, who is your Father too.
Jesus: My beloved children, I suffered and died on a cross so you could spend your eternal life with me in
Heaven. If you do not recognize your sins, then YOU HAVE BEEN LIED TO FROM THE ENEMY OF GOD! Every
single soul on earth is a sinner. If you say, “Oh, I have not committed any grave sins of late, no need for Con‐
fession.” Then I tell you, your judgment has been corrupted. You have lost all understanding of what a “SIN
IS”, and if you can no longer discern what “SIN IS”, you will truly be condemned by your own PRIDE.
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
“REPENT, SEEK MY FORGIVENSS. FALL UPON YOUR KNEES, HUMBLE YOURSELF BEFORE MY FATHER.”
MARCH 30, 2013 AT 10:55 AM
HOLY SATURDAY (Continued)
Jesus: You are asked this week to find a copy of Examination of Conscience, read and contemplate all the
violations and sins against God, you have committed. Then seek me in the Confessional my children, for truly
I AM there. I AM your Savior, always ready to save you.
Jesus: As we approach Divine Mercy Sunday, I ask that you spiritually take your loved ones through the No‐
vena with you. Shield them from the enemy by placing them in My Sacred Heart. I will pour special graces
upon you and them. I see your love for your family members, friends, colleagues; place them into the FONT
OF MY MERCY, so I can call them back to My Merciful Father.
Jesus: Oh my beloved children, do not give up. Do not fear anyone or anything. Know one can lay a hand on
you unless given permission from My Heavenly Father to do so. Whatever is done to you is therefore by My
Fathers’ Will for the conversion of sinners and the healing of the Holy Souls in Purgatory.
Jesus: Now my children, I ask that you spend this next week in continuous prayer. Prayers for peace, prayers
for protection from the ENEMIES OF GOD, prayers for your own needs. I love each of you. I love you all with
a never ending love that you will understand one day when you are with me in Paradise. Your merciful Vic‐
tim, Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God.
END OF MESSAGE
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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY MOTHER MARY
“MAKE THIS AND ALL FRIDAY’S A GIFT OF RESTITUTION FROM THE BLASPHEMIES AGAINST MY SON, JESUS”
MAY 10, 2013 AT 10:30 AM
FIRST DAY OF HOLY SPIRIT NOVENA IN PREPARATION OF PENTECOST

Anna Marie: My Lady, I hear you calling me. My Lady may I ask please? Holy Mother, will you bow down
and adore your holy Divine Son, Jesus Christ, Savior of the world, who suffered, died and was buried then
arose from the dead, ascended into Heaven and now sits at His Fathers’ right hand side to judge the living
and the dead?
Mother Mary: Yes my dear daughter, I your Heavenly Mother Mary will now and always bow down and
adore my beloved Son, Jesus of Nazareth, who was born in Bethlehem, raised in Nazareth. Grew to man‐
hood, Divine God and Man. Who was tortured and crucified for all mankind’s sins. Died and was buried, af‐
ter three days He arose from the dead and ascended into Heaven where He sits at the right hand of His Fa‐
ther to judge the living and the dead.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lady, please speak for your sinful servant is listening.
Mother Mary: My dear one, I have called you this day to request all my Apostles to pray more, now that the
time approaches of our Heavenly Father’s time of Justice. Sin and evil have pervaded the earth. Corruption,
greed, hate and disobedience to Almighty God has come to a climax. Father God Almighty will no longer hold
His ‘Hand of Justice’ back upon the earth. Great sorrows and greater loss of souls would take place if He did
not intercede with His mercy. Pray my dear one, pray today with fasting and abstinence. Make this and all
Friday’s a Gift of Restitution from the blasphemies against my Son, Jesus.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lady.
Mother Mary: My daughter, share this message with all my beloved Apostles. I watch over each soul conse‐
crated to me and especially pray for those who have been consecrated to me by Apostolate Members, it is by
their love of My Son Jesus, and the Holy Trinity that I work tirelessly to bring conversions into their lives so
they too can find My Sons’ love in their lives and come to know His mercy. I love you my children. Please
bring me more lost souls so my prayers and yours combined, will merit the greatest Fruits of Grace. Your
Holy Mother Mary.
Anna Marie: Thank you Mother for coming and delivering this message of hope and request for more prayer.
End of Message
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
“IF YOU ONLY KNEW HOW I LONG FOR YOUR LOVE…”
JUNE 7, 2013 AT 8:37 PM
FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS

Anna Marie: My Lord, I hear you calling me. I love you! My Lord may I ask please...are you Father, Son or
Holy Spirit?
Jesus: Beloved one, it is I your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.
Anna Marie: Yes my holy Lord, may I ask please? Will you bow down and adore God your Eternal Holy Fa‐
ther Who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisible?
Jesus: Yes my beloved one, I your Merciful Savior, Jesus of Nazareth, will now and always bow down and
adore My Holy Eternal Merciful Father Who is the Great ‘I AM’, the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all
things visible or invisible.
Anna Marie: Yes my holy Lord, please speak to me for I am your sinful servant.
Jesus: I wish you to offer a message to all My children.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord.
Jesus: Tell them this, all my beloved ones, I love you! My Sacred Heart is opened to you, still bleeding from
the many transgressions and sins of men and women. I am deeply saddened by the numbers of children
murdered and thrown away, like a piece of trash. How my Mother cries when she hears these babies, not
yet born, crying out in excruciating pain. Abortion is the greatest sin of mankind. Unless a woman repents
for aborting her baby, she will not be allowed into the Kingdom of Heaven. No murderers are permitted in
My Fathers’ Kingdom.
Jesus: For those who have repented, be it known to you today, through the Sacrament of Confession, from
the sorrows of your heart and mind, you shall be forgiven and reconciled to your child in Heaven. My Sacred
Heart demands I love you. My Sacred Heart calls out to each soul to open up and receive it. Receive my love
for you. If you only knew how I long for your love, you would tell me so throughout the day. I love you. I
love each of you. I love you and long for you to choose me, Your Savior, so to guide you into My heavenly
arms.
Jesus: Please my beloved children, please know I see how you are suffering. I hear every prayer, I see every
tear. I know the trials you are enduring because your enemy and mine is trying to take you away from My
Sacred Heart. Be strong and fight evil. I will help you over come evil temptations, but you must seek my in‐
tercession. You must call upon me, at every moment you feel you cannot fight evil, or when you feel like giv‐
ing up. Even if you fall, if you succumb to your temptations, repent, repent and see my love in Confession.
Now try your best to be renewed in My Sacred Heart, always beating with love for each of you. Your Savior
Jesus. Daughter, that is all.
Anna Marie: Thank you Jesus, we love you and Mother Mary. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us all.
END OF MESSAGE
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
YOU MUST CHOOSE NOW TO SERVE JESUS OR THE EVIL ONE
JULY 10, 2013 @ 9:30 P.M.
Anna Marie: My Lord, I hear you calling me. My Lord are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit.
Jesus: Dear one, it is I your Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord, may I ask please? Will you bow down and adore God your Eternal and Holy Father
Who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisible?
Jesus: Yes my dear one, I your Savior Jesus will now and always bow down and adore My Holy Eternal Merci‐
ful Father Who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or invisible.
Anna Marie: Please speak my Lord, for your sinful servant is now listening.
Jesus: My children will need to begin the process of deciding what they will do when they are confronted
with a chaotic and depravating society. The choices are simple, Heaven or Hell. They must decide and plan
to defend it. A man or woman cannot serve God the evil one at the same time. It is time to decide now,
while there is but a short time to make this decision. A mandate is about to be made, that will require this
decision. So choose wisely today.
Jesus: If your choice is to follow me, your Savior, then be aware evil men or women will work spiritually and
verbally to dissuade you from servitude to your Lord God and Savior. If it is evil, be aware that your stead‐
fastness will last only for a short while. You may be safe, provided you serve in a capacity against others such
as killing Christians. However, when you are no longer needed, you to will be put to death by those whom
you have served in the COLONY OF EVIL SOULS. Your eternity would have been determined, HELL forever.
There will not be any hope of redemption when this portion of the “Great Chastisement” begins.
Jesus: Those who are Christians and will not deny me as their Lord and Savior, may be taken, persecuted
then martyred. However, your eternity will be with me forever. The decision must be made singularly by
each human citizen of their particular country. Plans are underway to ensure this will all take place, so now
you understand why your decision is necessary now.
Jesus: My children, I love you. My love is forever, but you are required to make your decision now, no mat‐
ter what may transpire in the near future. I love you all. Your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.
End of Message
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SAVIOR JESUS
“MANY WILL BE REQUIRED TO MAKE THE DECISION OF HEAVEN OR HELL”
AUG 8, 2013 @ 12:32 P.M.
Anna Marie: My Lord, I hear you calling me. My Lord are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit?
Jesus: Beloved, it is I, your Divine Savior, Jesus of Nazareth.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord. Thank you for coming. My Savior may I ask you please? Will you bow down and
adore God your Eternal Father who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life, of all that is visible or in‐
visible?
Jesus: Yes my dear one. I your Savior will now and always bow down and adore my Holy Eternal Merciful
Father who is the Alpha and Omega, the Creator of all life of all that is visible or invisible.
Anna Marie: Speak my Divine and Holy Savior because your sinful servant is now listening.
Jesus: My dear one, I know it is important for you to work hard on reaching many souls for their own salva‐
tion, but clearly this world and its people are indifferent to My love and compassion for them. They see evil,
but do nothing. They do evil, but they do not repent. The world has grown cold with sinful slaves to satan
and they refuse to wake up from their slumber.
Anna Marie: My Lord, I am so sorry. I don’t know what else I can do but to continue praying. I know that if
you gave the world a “Warning”, the “Illumination” of their soul, this might indeed make a difference.
Jesus: Yes, it would wake up many, but after a time they would return to their previous behaviors. For this,
My Father has now determined another means by which many will be required to make the decision of
Heaven or Hell. My daughter, do not be afraid, I AM and will continue to protect you and those whom you
love for the sake of My Mother’s mission continuing. Now finish up your work so you can pray this day.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord.
Jesus: I do give you permission to post this message to those who will read it.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord.
Jesus: Be in peace.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord. Thank you my Lord. Praise you Lord. I love you Jesus.
Jesus: I love you too daughter.
END OF MESSAGE
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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY FATHER
“TELL MY CHILDREN TO PREPARE FOR MY ACTIONS CAUSED BY THEIR SINS”
AUG 8, 2013 @ 1:37 P.M.
Anna Marie: My Lord, I hear you calling me. My Lord are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit?
Heavenly Father: Beloved daughter, it is I Your Holy God and Master, Father of all mankind who speaks to
you.
Anna Marie: My Lord and my God, forgive me please. I am a great sinner. I love you Abba, Father.
Heavenly Father: I love you too my dear daughter. My little one, I know you are working on the prayers in
honor of My love for My children during the month of August. Please continue until you have completed this
work today. My Divine Son, Jesus, has asked you to post a message onto the website, I ask that you also
bring forth the message on July 22, 2012.
Heavenly Father: Tell My children to prepare for My actions caused by their sins. The sky’s will hemorrhage
greatly. As I have forewarned in the past.
Anna Marie: Yes my Lord, Father Eternal. My Lord, as a condition of my obedience may I ask Father...will
you bow down and adore Jesus Christ your Holy Beloved Son, who suffered, died on a Cross, was buried,
arose again and ascended into Heaven where Jesus now sits at your right hand side to judge the living and
dead?
Father God: My child, my servant, I Your Holy Divine Master, God Eternal, will now and always bow down
and adore My Divine Son, the Savior of all mankind, who did die on a Cross after suffering great tortures.
Who was buried, arose from the dead and did ascend into Heaven where He now sits at My right hand side
to judge the living and the dead.
Anna Marie: Yes Father God, thank you Master.
Father God: That is all. I love you daughter and as a testimony to My love, I have healed xxxx.
Anna Marie: Praise be to God our Father.
Father God: I will return to you soon. I am blessing you..
Anna Marie: My Lord, do you have a Scripture for me?
Father God: Mark 14:9*
END OF MESSAGE
*St. Mark 14:9 reads, “Amen, I say to you, wheresoever this gospel shall be preached in the whole world,
that also which she hath done, shall be told for a memorial of her.”
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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY FATHER
“FIND OTHERS WILLING TO SIGN‐UP TO OFFER THEMSELVES FOR THE HEALING AND CONVERSION OF SINNERS”
NOVEMBER 13, 2013 @ 7:12 P.M.

Anna Marie: My Lord, I heard you calling me. My Lord are you Father, Son or Holy Spirit?
Father God: Beloved, it is I your Lord God and Master.
Anna Marie: My Heavenly Father, thank you for coming and speaking to me. Master, may I ask...will you
bow down and adore Your holy and beloved Son, Jesus of Nazareth, who was born in Bethlehem, grew up,
suffered, died on a cross for my sins and the sins of the whole world, descended into Purgatory then arose
and ascended into Heaven, where your Son sits at Your right hand side to judge the living and the dead?
Father God: Yes my daughter. I your Lord God and Master will now and always bow and adore My Holy Di‐
vine Son, Jesus of Nazareth. Who was born in Bethlehem, did grow and did suffer and die on a cross for all
mankind’s sins. Who did descend to the dead, arose and ascended into Heaven where My Beloved Son now
sits at My right hand side to judge the living and the dead.
Anna Marie: My Holy God and Father, please speak for your sinful servant is now listening.
Father God: My dear daughter, it is not easy to serve your God as you know, yet it is the only path to Eternal
Life in Heaven. Many more evils are present in your day and age, this is why it is known as the End Times,
when every evil that can be and is thought of is exacted out in human society.
Father God: It sickens Me greatly that if I did not have Victim Souls who could and would suffer for the CON‐
VERSION OF SINNERS, I would destroy the entire population. This is where My anger, a Just and Righteous
Anger, has prevented My complete annihilation of human existence. This is also why I Am here to speak with
you this night. I Am seeking your help in finding Me more souls willing to suffer for the conversion of sinners.
Anna Marie: Yes My Lord.
Father God: Daughter will you help Me find others willing to sign‐up to offer themselves for the healing and
conversion of sinners?
Anna Marie: Yes My Lord.
Father God: These souls will gain a very special CROWN OF GLORY from My holy mercy. They will be carefully
watched over by My Beloved Son, Jesus, and His Mother, Mary.
Anna Marie: Thank you My Lord.
Father God: I will for you to express My call for these precious and much needed souls. I will bless them with
great graces and spiritual gifts, and I will call them, “My Own”.
Anna Marie: Yes My Lord. How beautiful. Praise you Father. Thank you so much.
Father God: I love you daughter. Your Divine Master, Almighty God and Father.
END OF MESSAGE
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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY FATHER
“FIND OTHERS WILLING TO SIGN‐UP TO OFFER THEMSELVES FOR THE HEALING AND CONVERSION OF SINNERS”
NOVEMBER 13, 2013 @ 7:12 P.M. (Continued)

NOTE: The Scripture passage given to Anna Marie for this message from Father God was 3 Kings 19:14:
With zeal have I been zealous for the Lord God of hosts: because the children of Israel have forsaken thy
covenant: they have destroyed thy altars, they have slain thy prophets with the sword and I alone am left,
and they seek My life and to take it away.
Please visit our Messages web page to sign‐up and become a Victim Soul for the conversion of sinners.

Holy Gospel Reading for Friday, November 15, 2013
St. Luke 17:26‐37
Jesus said to his disciples: “As it was in the days of Noah, so it will be in the days of the Son of Man; they
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage up to the day that Noah entered the Ark, and
the flood came and destroyed them all. Similarly, as it was in the days of Lot: they were eating, drinking
buying, selling, planting, building: on the day when Lot left Sodom, fire and brimstone rained from the sky
to destroy them all. So it will be on the day the Son of Man is revealed. On that day, someone who is on
the housetop and whose belongings are in the house must not go down to get them, and likewise one in
the field must not return to what was left behind. Remember the wife of Lot. Whoever seeks to preserve
his life will lose it, but whoever loses it will save it. I tell you, on that night there will be two people in one
bed; one will be taken, the other left. And there will be two women grinding meal together; one will be
taken, the other left.” They said to Him in reply, “Where, Lord?” He said to them, “Where the body is, there
also the vultures will gather.”
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